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SUMMARY 

The retention behaviour of amino acids in phase systems consisting of a 
hydrophobic solid support as the stationary phase and water-organic solvent mixtures 
containing a small amount of an anionic detergent as the mobile phase was investi- 
gated_ 

Such phase systems are found to behave like conventional ion-exchange systems. 
The degree and order of retention of amino acids can be influenced by changing the 
temperature, the nature of the hydrophobic support, the pH and the nature and con- 
centration of the anionic detergent, organic constituent and counter ion in the eluent. 
In many instances this solvent-generated (dynamic) ion-exchange chromatography 
shows a greater selectivity than conventional ion-exchange systems towards amino 
acids. The rest&s obtained so far indicate that a complete separation of the 19 protein 
amino acids by applying solvent gradients or/and multi-column system is possible 
within 30 min. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The analysis of amino acids is one of the most common applications of col- 
umn liquid chromatography. Fully automated “amino acid analysers” were con- 
structed long before modern high-performance liquid chromatograp_hic (HPLC) 
instruments were deveioped**z. 

Although other types of chromatography such as gas (GC)s*J, thin-layer 
(‘TLC)’ and paper chromatography (PC) and electrophoresi$ have been used for the 
separation of amino acids, ion-exchange chromatography in colu~&s~~~*~~ has been 
found to be superior until now. 

A polystyrene-divinylbenzene matrix cation exchanger is used in nearly all 
systems. The compressibility of these types of soft materials is unfavourably high, 
however, and does not allow columns to be designed for high-speed separations. 
Despite this fundamental drawback of soft materials, significant improvements in fhe 

* Resent address: Institute of Analytic21 Chemistry, University of Vienna, WZihringer Strasse 
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speed of separation have been achieved with organic matrix ion exchangers during 
the last few years. The speed of analysis of protein amino acids has been reduced 
from about 1 day’ to about 1 h* as a consequence of applying modem concepts” and 
the development of suitabie column packings and instrumentation. In spite of these 
itiprovements, it was considered to be useful to explore the use of solvent-generated 
(dynamic) ion-exchange chromatography for the separation of amino acids. In this 
mode of operation, pressure-stable packing materials that permit the use of very 
small particles and high flow velocities can be applied. 

The potential of this method has been demonstrated recentlylo-“. The applica- 
tion of this type of chromatography to amino acids is considered in this paper. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Apparatus 
The apparatus used was a home-built amino acid anaIyzer using calorimetric 

detection based on the ninhydrin reaction according to Spackman et al.‘. It was mostly 
assembled from commercially available parts. 

In the separations a constant-flow pump (Varian 4100) was used as the eluent 
delivery system. A high-pressure sampling valve (Valco CV-6-UHP-a-C20) provided 
with a sampie loop of 200 x 0.15 mm, resulting in an injection voIume of 8.64 ,ul, 
was used. The columns were 125, 150 and 250 mm long and constructed from 3.0 mm 
I.D., 6.35 mm 0-D. precision-bore stainless-steel 316 tubing. They were thermostated 
by means of a water-bath (Haake F-r) or used at ambient temperature (25O). 

The detector consisted of a combination of a tubular flow reactor and a UV 
absorbance detector, optimized for the needs of HPLC3. For the proportioning of 
the ninhydrin solution a reciprocating pump was used (Milton Roy, Type 196-39). 
The flow-rates of the eluent and the ninhydrin solution were 10 and 5 pl/sec, respec- 
tiveIy. A stainIess-steel 316 capillary (IS m x 0.25 mm) coiled with a diameter of 20 
mm was used as the flow reactor. The reactor was thermostated at 140” in a thermo- 
statted air-bath (part of the Perkin-Elmer 1220 liquid chromatograph) and was con- 
nected to a UV absorbance detector (Perkin-Elmer LC-55) by means of a 250 X 0.15 
mm capillary cooled with tap water in order to bring the reaction mixture to about 
ambient temperature. A needle valve behind the spectrophotometer was used to 
maintain a back-pressure of about 10 bar in order to prevent boiling of the reaction 
mixture ai temperatures above its boiling point. Using a wavelength of 570 nm, or 
400 nm when proline was present, chromatograms were recorded with a linear 
potentiometric recorder (Goertz, Servogor RE 542). An integrator (Spectra- 
Physics, Autolab System I) was used to measure retention times and peak areas. An 
automatic flow meter as described previously’* was used. The flow-rate of the liquid 
mixture was constant to within 0.2%. 

Chemicals and materials 
In all experiments de-ionized water and organic solvents of analytical-reagent 

grade were used. Ninhydrin solution was prepared according to the literature” and 
kept under nitrogen_ Amino acids were chromatographically pure and obtained from 
Ajinomoto (Tokyo, Japan). 

Hydrophobic surface packing materials RP-2, RP-8 and RP-18 (Merck, 
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Darmstadt, G-F-R_) with an average particle size of 5 [&rn were used. Methyl-bonded 
silica@, coded Si 60-Me and Si lOOO-Me, were prepared from narrow-sized silica Si 60 
and Si 1000 (Merck), respectively. The anionic detergents used were sodium dodecyl 
sulphate (SSD), sodium dodecyl sulphonate (SDS), sodium pentyl sulphonate (SW) 
(Eastman-Kodak, Rochester, N-Y., U.S.A.) and dinonyl naphthalenesulphonic acid 
(DNNS). 

Pruceh-es 
The columns were packed by a balanced slurry technique”. The capacity ratio, 

K~, of a component i was determined from its retention time, tRi, and the retention 
time, tRO, of an unretarded compound. As both times are increased by the reaction 
time, t,, the capacity ratio can be found from 

Kl = 
tRi - fR0 

tRO - tr 

Cysteic acid was used as the unretarded compound. The reaction time was 60 sec. 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

The exact distribution mechanism of ionizable substances in solvent-generated 
ion-exchange chromatography is not yet well elucidated. A great number of competing 
equilibria of different origin may be involved in the distribution process of ionizable 
substancesloJB. 

At a constant detergent concentration and considering only the main 
equilibria involved, a simple expression describin g the dependence of the overall 
distribution coefficient on the pH and the counter ion concentration can be derived. 

(i) Dissbciation and association of the amino acid -HB+ in the mobile phase: 

+H” -L-H+ 
H,B i--HBit---B- 

Kdl Kd2 

(1) 

where &I = dissociation constant of HzBf and Kd2 = dissociation constant of -HB’. 
(ii) Ion-exchange of H,B’ and -HBi with the counter ion Y+ of the adsorbed --__ 

ion pairs RA-Y* : 

-____ ___.___ 
RA-Y’ + H2B’ 17-y RA- H2Bt + Y + (2) 

K,, 

RA-Y+ f -HB+ c_- RA- +BH- t_ Y’ (3) 
K,z 

where the bar indicates the adsorbed phase, K,, = ion-exchange constant between 
H2B’ and Y’ and Ke2 = ion-exchange constant between -HB+ and Y+. 

It seems reasonable to assume that the physical adsorption of the charged 
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bottleneck for a rapid separation of the protein amino acids. These pairs of amino 
acids, however, can easily be resolved with the dynamic cationexchange chromato- 
graphy (see Fig. I I). On the other hand other pairs of amino acids such as Asp/Ser/GIu 
are more difficult to separate with the dynamic cation-exchange systems_ When 
optimizing the pH (3.25), sodium concentration (0.2 M) and temperature (58”) and 
maxima1 attainable flow-rate (i.e. LJp = 160 bar) an isocratic separation of the ten 
less retained amino acids on Aminex A-7 can be achieved within 20 min. In order to 
elute the other more retarded amino acids a gradient has to be applied, which will 
take another 30 min. 

I 

0 10 $0 min 

Fig. Il. Separation of the less retarded protein amino acids by dynamic cation-exchange chroma- 
tography. CoIurnn: 250 x 3 mm. Stationary phase: RP-8. Mobile phase: 0.01 M sodium citrate 
(pH 2.75) + reef_-pentanol [166:1 (v/v)j f SSD 10.3% (w/w)]. T = 40”; Ap = 200 bar. 

On Aminex-A7, therefore, the whole amino acid analysis can be achieved 
within 50 min. As shown in Figs. 9 and 11 higher ultimate separation speeds can also 
be obtained with dynamic cation-exchange chromatography because of the higher 
pressure range available with this rigid material. 

Chemically bonded cation exchanger jLiChrosorb KAT, Merck). This cation- 
exchanger consists of a silica matrix to which a benzenesulphonic acid is chemically 
bonded. As the ion-exchange capacity of this support is small, much lower counter 
ion concentrations in the mobile phase have to be used. The effects of pH and Nat 
concentration on the degree of retention of the less retarded amino acids are shown 
in Fig. 12. An elution behaviour as almost identical with that in detergent chroma- 
tography is found (e.g., NH4+ and Tyr are much less retained on both the chemically 
bonded material and the solvent generated ion-exchange material than on the resin 
ion exchanger)_ The seiectivity, however, although dependent on the pH and Na+ 
concentration, is usually Iower on the KAT ion exchanger than on the detergent- 
modified support. Nevertheless, at pH 3.10 and an Naf concentration of 30 m&f a 
reasonably rapid separation of the Iess retarded amino acids can be obtained, as can 
be seen in Fig. 13. The resolution is disappointing, however, owing to a low column 
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CYS 
VA 
Pro 
Ala 
GUY 

$GIU 

- Na+mM 10 20 30 20 30 30 30 SO SO 

- pH 31 3.1 31 28 33 3.1 28 2.6 28 

Fig. 12. Effect of Na+ concentration and pH on the capacity ratio of amino acids on a chemically 
bonded silica cation exchanger (LiChrosorb KAT). T = 55”. 

efficiency. In addition, the peaks show fronting and the pressure drop increases during 
the elution time. Eventually the columns become blocked as a result of stripping of 
the bonded phase. 

To summarize, it can be concluded that the results obtained with chemically 
bonded silica-based cation exchangers for the rapid separation of amino acids are not 
promising. New types of chemically bonded materials with higher ion-exchange 

0 5 
2 min 

Fig. 13. Chromatogram of the less retarded protein amino acids on a chemically bonded silica cation 
exchanger (LiChrosorb UT). Column: 250 x 3 mm. MobiIe phase: 0.01 M sodium citrate (PH 
3.10).T=W’;dp=200bar. 
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capacities and much better efficiency and stability will have to be developed_ The high 
flow-rates attainable on these supports certainly justify such an attempt, which could 
yield a means of increasing further the speed of amino acid separations. 
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